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PllESlD:t:NTIAL MESSAGE.
Our October meeting was one of the most successful events yet recorded. The Hall was filled to
capacity and the programme was very good and varied.
Duets with flute anq. with 'cello proved that the classical guitar is a worthy partner of either of
thes!:! instruments.
Of special interest was the performance of our youngest member, Alex: Jµ].ian. I believe that it is
the right time to introduce him to all our readers, here and abroad, who have npt yet h&d tp.e opportunity
qf p.!:!aringhis performance.
Alex Julian is a real "English Lad", born in London in 1933 and a son of our Hon. Librarian,
Mr. H. G. Bream. When he joined our Society a little more than a year ago, he was npticed as a very
ti3-lented ~~pirant, b_ut it vya~ evident t"p.ij-the_w1-1slacking i~ Pl"l;)per~;c~nique and intimate knowledge
of the gwtar as iH11r~trument. The basic obJect of our Society 1s to fmd, encourage and gµide " new
tc1,lents, so he was offered friendly help. He gladly accepted it fllld starte{i to work in earnest. Week
after week for nearly a year I have guided and watched his unbeliev9-ble progress in rµastering the
iµstrument. As he was a st-qdent of tµe ~PY<\-lCpllege of 1\fasic (~tudying piano and 'cellq) tp.e r13adipgof
rµusic and the understanding of all its intricacies were no qb~tacle fqr hirp. ;i.t ,:1-ll. TJJ.reehourn journey
there and back for his weekly lessons did not diminish lti!>entlmsiasm and his persiweran~e, neithrr di\i
long hours of practising. His extraordinary talent of a born mu~ician gl'!µer~UyiJ.nq hfo devgtioµ to tlie
instrumeµt qf his choice, tli-1'!classiG?-1guita,r, allowed him to master with amazing eas~ ;:i.lldifAculti~
that always hamper the average player.
·
His choice of programme shows cultivated taste in avoiding monotony. His present day repertoire

•

consists of about forty items by composers of
more than seven nationalities and he plays them
in different ways. Spanish composers are always
well represented in his repertoire bu~ they do not
dominate the whole programme. The music of
the past is also not forgotten and our great teachers
like Carcassi, Giuliani, Sor, Zani-de-Ferranti and
others occupy an honourable place in his programmes. His duet with 'cello clearly shows that
as a junior partner to such a musician par excellence
as Mr. D. Dupre he can play brilliantly, all the
time keeping up to the standard required in such
a harmonious combination.
We wish him fully-deserved success. He has
still a long way to go before reaching the highest
standard of perfection, but even now it is quite
clear that amongst a galaxy of stars he will occupy
his own rightful place, and that the guitar under
his fingers will charm every lover of good music.
BORIS

A.

PEROTT.

REPORTS OF MEETINGS IN LONDON
by the Hon Secretary, Miss J. VoLLERS.
September 21st, 1946.
Programme
PreludeNo. 3
Nocturne
2. Mr . & l\frs. Greaves Duet: "Troika"

Carcassi
Ferranti
Traditional
Russian Air
Spanish Dance
Madame Pratten
3. Mrs. Greaves
Romance d' Amore
Gomez
4. Mr. Glover Solos : Impromptu, Granadinas
Soleares, Malaguenas
Songs: Calypso
Sly Mongoose
Christmas Carol
Jamaica style
5. Mrs. Kingsmill
Sarabande
J . S. Bach
Double
J . S. Bach
1. Alex Julian

As more space will be taken up by our October
meeting, I would just single out Mr. and Mrs.
Greaves in a duet. We are happy to have
Mr. Greaves as an active member among us again.
Mr. Glover gave a very interesting performance of
songs with a West Indian background.
October 19th, 1946.
On October 19th members and friends arrived
while refreshments were served. At seven o'clock
a General Business Meeting was held.
After a few general words on the aims of the
Society from Dr. Perott, the treasurer, Mr. Eugene
Fuller, then read a financial report, which was
partly encouraging and partly alarming. As
Secretary, I know that interest is widespread.
Many new members have sent their subscriptions
through me but many old members seem to have
forgotten to renew their subscriptions.
At 8 o'clock, Dr. Perott welcomed visitors and
Mr. Wilfrid M. Appleby gave a short address on
" Great Composers and the Guitar " in which he
mentioned over 50 famous musicians who had been
connected in some way with the guitar. Then

followed a programme of great variety and
excellence. As I cannot single out each individual
performance I would, however, like to thank all
who took part for choosing such interesting pieces
and generally helping towards the success of th e
evening.
We were fortunate in having Miss Gwenn Knight
with her guitar and her partner Mr. Harry Messent
playing the flute in some of her own compositions
which she has played in the Children 's Hour
for B.B.C. This shows how happily th e guita r
can blend with other instruments .
Our star performer was Julian, who, alth ough
only thirteen years old, has master ed so mu ch of
the technique that he can play with ease and
expression, and moreover, seems tho roughly to
enjoy himself. When later Mr. Dupre joined him
with his guitar and later with his 'cello, he too
seemed to have caught this happy spirit. It was
a revelation how well the deep sonorous tone of
the 'cello blended with Julian's concert guita r ,
made and played on by Maccaferri (one of our
old members, now in America). This gui ta r has
three bass strings which seemed to form a bridge
between the two instruments. Pers onally, I
prefer the tone of the usual six-string ed guita r
for solo playing.
Mr. Bream had decorated the plat form with
two reproductions in charcoal from por tr aits of
Carcassi and Sor, while in the middle was a banne r
portraying the World floating in space among
blue clouds with a band of guitars chasing each
other round this World. There are man y kinds
of guitar, electric, plectrum and should I now add,
spectrum ! I hope these were magn eti c, attr act ing
an ever increasing host of devotees from all over
the Globe!
Programme
1. Mrs. Kingsmill

Prelude No. 7
Musette

Chopin
Bach

2. Miss Gwenn Knight
and Mr. HarryMessent
(flute and guitar)
Four Impressions
G. Knight
3. Julian
Prelude
Carcass i
Montechi Ed . I Capuletti BelliniMertz
Fandanguillo
Turina
Barcarolle
Schubert-Lebedeff
4. Mr. Glover
arr . Glover
Greensleeves
West Indian Folk Song ,.
Flamenco
5 Mrs. Greaves
Blue Dreams
Sisley
Elegy
Massenet
arr. Oyanguren
Flamenco
Corando
6. Mr. Dupre
Grau-Llobet
Serenade Espagnole
Malats
7. Miss Vollers (Songs)" Bolero"
Carli
Carli
" Me Gustan Todas "
Wiegenlied
J. Brahms
8. Mr. Appleby
Shand
Fragment
Appleby
Nocturne
9 Mr. Dupre and
Julian (2 guitars)
Sor
Andante Cantabile
('cello and guitar)
Hebbel
Gavotte
10. Major Koevoets
16th-century Lute Songs

The following points were decided at the
meeting:Committee Meetings at least four times per year.
Payment (10/-) falls due a year
Subscriptions.
from the month of joining.
Library. Catalogues have been printed and are
av~lab~e from the Librarian on request, price 1/-.
This will be used to buy more music for the
Library. Music from the Library cannot be
sent overseas. The Library subscription is
5/- (12 months).
Donations from members and friends of the
Society will be recorded in the Bulletin as from
January 1st.
New Members. Names of new members will be
listed in the Bulletin.
Dates of Meetings. As members are returning
from the Forces and entering upon new work,
it was found more practicable to have six of
the 12 meetings in the evening. Alliance Hall
being well booked up in advance, the date cannot
always fall on the 3rd Saturday, so watch for
dates of meetings in the Bulletin.
Membership Cards are being printed again ;
new members will receive them in due course.

THE CIRCULATING LIBRARY OF
GUITAR MUSIC FOR MEMBERS.
H. G. BREAM, 25 Cleveland
Hon. Librarian:
Avenue, Hampton, Middlesex.
Assistant Hon. Librarian : MRS. M. EDWARDS.
RULES
(1) The Library is available to members of the Philharmonic Society of Guitarists (including members of its
affiliated branches) on payment of a library fee of
to the Treasurer.
5/- per annum-payable
(2) Up to six items at a time may be borrowed for one
It is
to the Librarian.
month on application
advisable to add a few alternative items in case
some of those requested are "out."
(3) All postages should be paid by the borrower. It is
requested that music should be carefully packed
Music
(flat, if possible) and sent "registered."
cannot be sent overseas.

LIBRARIANS' REPORT.
Patience has its reward. The Library Index is
now printed and those members desiring this list
should apply to the Librarian for a copy. One
shilling should accompany application. The size,
as agreed at the P.S.G. General Business Meeting,
is the same as the Bulletin, so as to be convenient
for filing. With the gradual growth of the
Library, supplementary lists will be issued, and
when available they will be announced.
Every member can help towards achieving a
more comprehensive library by sending as a gift
(which already many have done) any piece of
music for which they have no further use but
which may be something another guitarist is
especially anxious to borrow.

The Librarians wish to convey thanks to the
Editor, Mr. W. Appleby, for his co-operation in
getting the index printed.
H. G. BREAM,
Hon. Librarian.
MRS. M. EDWARDS,
Hon. Assistant Librarian.

NEW RULE re AFFILIATION
OF BRANCHES TO P .S.G.
(adopted at the Octobermeeting).
Groups of players and supporters of the Classical
Spanish Guitar residing outside the central London
area may be affiliated to P.S.G. as branches on
the following conditions :
An affiliated Society may choose its own title, adding
the words "Branch of P.S.G.". It may make its own
rules but its objects should be in keeping with those of
the P.S.G. in general.
It shall pay to P.S.G. 5/- for each member by 31st
March. Each member of an affiliated branch shall be
regarded as a member of P.S.G. fully entitled to all rights
and privileges of membership, such as receiving a copy of
each Bulletin, attending and voting at London meetings,
use of P.S.G. Library on the usual terms, etc.
The P.S.G. shall not be responsible for debts contracted
by affiliated branches and vice versa.

THE GUITAR IN BRITAIN
Manchester Guitar Circle.
Meetings held on September 4th and October
2nd. The fifth and sixth meetings of the Manchester Guitar Circle were devoted in the main to
talks by the Secretary, Mr. Jack Duarte, on
Musical Form. With the aid of gramophone
records, large charts and played examples, musical
form was traced in its evolution from simple
binary type to full Sonata form, each step being
dealt with and the reasons for changes shown.
In order that the broadest possible view be taken
of the subject, Mr. Duarte selected examples which
ranged from "Pop goes the Weasel" to Symphonies by Beethoven and Mozart, many guitar
compositions being included in the range. The
second talk culminated in a complete analysis
with running commentary, of the first movement
of Mr. Duarte's Guitar Sonata in D minor.
At the first of these two meetings Messrs. Usher
and Duarte also played music by Bach, Haydn
and Carlos Seixas-an early Portuguese composer.
The second meeting was rendered the more
enjoyable by the presence of Mr. Maurice Ashurst
and Mr. Bob Wearing, who travelled all the way
from Liverpool to be present. Mr. Ashurst
delighted the members with a number of solos
played tastefully and with an easeful technique.
An interesting contribution to the evening was
that of Mr. Pettinger, who brought along a
recording of his performance of his own arrangement of Tchaikovsky's "Chanson Triste" made
during the recent B.M.G. Federation Rally, in
Oldham. The excellence of his playing was well
matched by the quality of the recording.

Qhelt~111\~HP.
Qµit~r

Cjrc;•~·
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On St!ptamber 21st the -first q.nnual meeting was
held. Rules and objects were adopted. Mrs. J
Saunders-Davies was elected President, Miss Joan
Prior, Treasurer and MF. Wilfrid M. Appleby,
Secretary.
A short musical programme consisted of records
of Segovia, trios by lady meµibers of the Circle
and compositions of Ernest Shand played by Mr.
Appleby.
On November 2nd the pro~amme included
solos, duets and trios played by Mrs. Daniels,
Miss Neininger, Miss Prior, Mr. and Mrs. Appleby.
Mrs. Daniels was warmly congratulated on her
first performance after only four weeks study of
tlle gqit.µ. I\fr. Appleby played thii Passacag!iil;
(Thinl l\favewent) from "Sonata in A ' 1, a newly
published work by Terry Usher. The guitar's
used were by Ibanez, Garcia (A.C.} Panormq apd
J-fl.ci::ite.

Activity in Wales.
Mr. 0. Morton Lawrenc;e gaye an address on tqe
"Spanish Guitar" to members of Maesteg Youth
Centre an Sept. 15th. He played " Pavane," by
Luis Milan, " Study," by Sor, " Piece de Salon ''
by Paganini (arr. Chess), ' 1 Praeludium ' 1 by
Diabelli, ' f Rondo and Andante " by Carulli,
" Farewell " by Shand. P.S.G. members will be
sorry ta hear that Mrs. Lq.wrence, the wife of our
esteerped Welsh Representative, recently underwent a very serious operation. We trust that she
will soon be restored to health again.

Rally and J,?
estival.
The British Federation of Banjoists, Mandolinists and Guitarists recently held rallies in both
Southern and Northern parts of England. In
both, there was a number of entries for the guitar
COJUpetition. The Northern Rally was held on
September 29th, at OldhaJU, where Mr. W. Wood
won the " Terry Usher " Challenge Cup for
Spanish Guitar Solo, with Mr. D.· S. Pettinger
second, and Mr. A. Ingham third. Our Manchester
members, Mr. Usher and Mr. Duarte, wl'!re among
the adjudicators.
The Southern Rally was held an October 26th
iµ the Centr~ Hall, Westminster, before a large
aµdience. After the Classical Guitarists had
competed, the Secretary invitl'!d our 13-year-old
P.S.G. member, Julian, to play., (He was not
competing.) He gave a brilliant performance
and receiveq. a great ovation. Dr. Peratt and
another P.S.G. member, Mr. Dick Sadleir, were
:unong the adjudicators. ln the Junior contest
(various instruments) the winner was an 11-yearold girl, iae Harrison, playing thl'! Classical
Spanish Guitar.
Gloucester Printers

Ltd., Blackfriars

Miss Victoria Kingsley sang songs to her guitar
aGcompaniment on October 11th in the 1' Children's Hour '' programme.

Tfi~ Guit~r Unites.
· Coufltries repre~ented ip. tq~ aup.iep.cj'l of the
P.S.G. Qctob~f cm1cert included Belgium, I!oHand,
france, Ru!'jsi;i, Dep.wark, Norway, fiung;:i.ry,
Italy, Switzerland and probably otl:ief&as well as
West Africll,.
Marriage of our Vice-President;.
Mr. Leonarg, James l\.ingston to Miss Patricia
Elisabeth Archer, on Saturday, November 9th,
19~6. Our hearty congratulations and every
good wish.
·
,Portrait of Sor.
A fine portrait of Ferdinand Sor has been made
from a picture which formerly belonged to Madame
Pratten. Copies artistically mounted, 7½'' x 10"
may be obtamed from Messrs. Debenhams Longman & Co. Ltd., Promenade, Cheltenham (Glos.),
price 16/- post free. Ask for No. 42884.
Merseyside, Birmingham, J)ublin.
It is hoped to form :p.S.G. brancqes in these
localities in the near future. Please send to the
Bulletin Editor the name and address of anyone
in these districts interested in the guitar, so that
they cq.n pe put in touch with the orgil,nisen~.
MUSIC FOR THE GUITAR
'' Intavolatqra di Liuto,'' by Simone Molinaro•
This famous book of 16th-century lute music was
transcribed into modern notation from the originq.l
tablature by Giuseppe Gullino aµd publisheq. in
194() by Ditta R. Maurri, via d,el Corso, l Firenze,
Italy.
It consists of 115 large pages of mqsic-some 50
items for 1ute or guitar-beautifully
arranged and
printed. This is a most welcome and important
addition to the guitarist's repertoire. The publisher kindly presented a copy of this book to our
President, Dr. Perott, who has generously given
it to the P.S.G. Library. Some members may like
to purchase copies of this work far their own use.
The publisher writes in English and the price is
£1 post free.

The latest Lists of guitar music available in
the British Isles are sent with this Bulletin by
arrangement with Clifford Essex Music Co. Ltd.,
8 New Compton Street, London, W.C.2 and
Schott & Co. Ltd., 48 Great Marlborough Street,
London, W.l.
Press, Ladybellegate

St., Gloucester.
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P S. G. BULLETIN (No. 9) SUPPLEMENT
"THE GUITAR REVIEW"
(Reviewed by the" Bulletin" Editor).
It is with delight that I am able to give the news
of one of the most outstanding events in the
history of the Guitar, especially for Englishspeaking guitar lovers.
One of the original objects of the P.S.G. was
" to found a journal dealing with the guitar and
its music." The difficult circumstances in Britain
during recent years have made the realisation of
that dream seem impossible. The nearest we
could attain to this goal is our modest four-page
" Bulletin."
Then, a few days ago, there arrived from The
Society of the Classic Guitar of New York a fullsized magazine, beautifully printed and splendidly
edited and illustrated;
with an artistic cover,
16 large pages of reading matter and 8 pages of
guitar music! I could hardly believe my eyes,
yet here it was ! This was the first number of
The Guitar Review and I find it difficult to express
adequately my congratulations and admiration
to our fraternal society on this magnificent
production.
The Editor, Mr. Alfred N. Wesler, in his opening
message to guitar-lovers everywhere mentions the
Giulianiad, the first guitarists' magazine published
in London in 1833 by Madame Pratten's Father,
Ferdinand Pelzer and some friends. (My copy
of this evidently belonged to Pelzer-and later to
Ernest Shand.)
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well-reasoned treatise on " Is there a School of
Tarrega ? " a biographical sketch of Sor with a
list of his works ; Memoirs of Makaroff, a Russian
guitarist;
Shelley's poem "To Jane-with
a
guitar," quotations, hints for guitarists, a list of
recent gramophone records, a chronicle of guitarist
activities in U.S.A. and other lands ; and other
interesting features. I wish I had space to describe
it more fully-better
still, I wish every P.S.G.

member could have a copy. But the restrictions
on sending subscriptions to U.S.A. make this
almost impossible. Perhaps some members have
friends in U.S.A. who could obtain it for them,
The Guitar Review,
so here are the particulars:
409 East 50th Street, New York 22, N.Y., U.S.A.,
is published bi-monthly, price 50c. for a single
copy, or 2½ dollars yearly (6 issues).
Our best wishes to the Society of the Classic
Guitar for the success of this wonderful enterprise.

OVERSEAS NEWS.
Spain.
The Editor has received with pleasure greetings
from Daniel Fortea, the famous guitarist, composer and publisher.
In recent years a brilliant young guitarist,
Nicolas Alfonso, has been giving successful recitals
in various parts of Spain. He is a pupil of
Regino Sainz de la Maza who, during the summer,
gave a lecture-recital on " Sonatas for the Spanish
Guitar."
U.S.A.
Chicago Classic Guitar Society held a concert on
October 6th. The solo artists were R. L. Johnson,
R. S. Pick, and duets by Nino Rinaldo and Richard
Pick.
Rey de la Torre gave a recital on July 18th, at
Woodstock Town Hall, New York.
The soloists at the second recital organised by
the Soci.ety ol the Classic Guitar were John
Rexeis, Alberto Valdes Blain, Jr., and (guitar
and castanets) Nina and Fidel Zabal.
Argentina (Buenos Aires).
" Asociacion Guitarristica Argentina," Recitals.
August 29th, Senorita Yolanda Davis.
Sept. 30th, Esposos Funes Caparelli (Duo).
" Amigos de la Guitarra," Recital :
Sept. 22nd, Senorita Medea Ethel Zabala.
Other overseas news and programmes have had
to be omitted through lack of space.

